ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
-AGENDAThursday, March 14, 2019 at 7:00 P.M.
Louis J. R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building
The John P. Coleman Council Chamber
6550 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A. Call to Order - 7:00 pm
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Approval of minutes of the February 14 & 28, 2019 meetings
4. Affirmation/swearing in of witnesses

B. Architecture Review Board
1. New Garage – 620 Evening St. (Pat Scales Remodeling/Deaton) AR 19-19

2. New Preschool – 6699 N. High St. (Samantha Elliot/The Goddard School) AR 07-19

C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Conditional Use Permit
a. Preschool in C-3 Zoning District– 6699 N. High St. (Samantha Elliot/The Goddard
School) CU 02-19

2. Amendment to Development Plan
a. New Preschool – 6699 N. High St. (Samantha Elliot/The Goddard School)
ADP 02-19
374 Highland Ave. • Worthington, Ohio 43085 • (614) 431-2424 • Worthington.org

3. Subdivision
a. Preliminary & Final Plats – 6699 N. High St. (Samantha Elliot/The Goddard School)
SUB 01-19

D. Other

E. Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Architectural Review Board
Members of the Municipal Planning Commission

FROM:

Lynda Bitar, Planning Coordinator

DATE:

March 8, 2019

SUBJECT: Staff Memo for the Meeting of March 14, 2019
______________________________________________________________________________
B. Architecture Review Board
1. New Garage – 620 Evening St. (Pat Scales Remodeling/Deaton) AR 19-19
Findings of fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This property is roughly ⅓ acre in size, being 57.72’ wide by 252.25’ deep. The two-story Colonial
Revival house was built in 1941 and a one-story addition was constructed to the rear in the early
1970’s. There is an existing ~10’ wide concrete drive on the north side of the house leading to a
large concrete pad. A detached garage is on the property to the north, and appears to be adjacent
to the property line, next to the concrete pad.
The owner would like to construct a freestanding two-car garage to the east of the house on the
north side of the property.
Project Details:
1. A 24’ x 28’ garage is proposed 8’ from the north property line and ~20’ behind the onestory addition at the rear of the house. The structure would be behind the existing concrete
pad. The site plan does not accurately show the distance from the property line, but 8’ is
the proposed dimension.
2. A 5:12 pitched roof is proposed for the garage, with the gable facing north-south. Double
4” vinyl lap siding is proposed in white and would look similar to the house. Timberline
HD Oyster Gray Lifetime Architectural Shingles for the roof would reportedly match the
house shingles. Gutters would also match the house.
3. A double garage door with horizontal raised panels and divided windows in the top row is
proposed. A man door and gable vent would be on the south side of the garage. Light
fixtures are proposed on both sides of the garage door and east of the man door.

Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
New outbuildings should use design cues from older nearby structures, including form, massing,
roof shape, roof pitch and height, materials, window and door types and detailing. Try to create a
new building compatible in appearance with the house it accompanies.
Worthington Code
1149.08 Special Yard Requirements.
(b) Accessory buildings such as garages and storage buildings exceeding 120 square feet in area
may be located in the rear yard provided such buildings are set back at least eight feet from the
side lot lines and ten feet from the rear lot line.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the proposed garage is compatible with the
house and appropriately located on the property. Consideration should be given to the addition of
windows on the blank walls.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY PAT SCALES REMODELING ON BEHALF OF MARY ANN
DEATON FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO CONSTRUCT A NEW
FREESTANDING GARAGE AT 620 EVENING ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 19-19,
DRAWINGS NO. AR 19-19, DATED FEBRUARY 26, 2019, BE APPROVED BASED ON
THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND
PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.
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2. New Preschool – 6699 N. High St. (Samantha Elliot/The Goddard School) AR 07-19
&
C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Conditional Use Permit
a. Preschool in C-3 Zoning District– 6699 N. High St. (Samantha Elliot/The Goddard School)
CU 02-19
&
2. Amendment to Development Plan
a. New Preschool – 6699 N. High St. (Samantha Elliot/The Goddard School) ADP 02-19
&
3. Subdivision
a. Preliminary & Final Plats – 6699 N. High St. (Samantha Elliot/The Goddard School) SUB
01-19
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This is a request to construct a new Goddard School on the northern part of the 4 acre parcel owned
and operated by Schoedinger Funeral and Cremation Services. Although the land still shows as 3
separate taxing parcels, the city views the land as all one parcel because the lots were combined
through a platting process in 1993. Approval is requested from the Architectural Review Board
for site and building design. The Municipal Planning Commission is being asked for the following
approvals: a Conditional Use Permit to operate a preschool in the C-3 Zoning District; to amend
the development plan for the property; and to allow a new parcel to be created through the
Subdivision process.
Project Details:
1. Site:
• The request involves splitting 1.013 acres of land from the northern part of the 4 acre
Schoedinger parcel for development of a preschool. This land is currently used as an
area for excess parking by the funeral home. Lot Width (measured at the 100’ required
setback) for the new parcel would be ~120’. The new building would be located at the
west end of the parcel, with parking retained to the east. Reuse of the existing drive
entrance is proposed. An Access and Parking Easement Agreement would be put in
place to give rights to both parcels.
• The 80’ wide by 105’4” deep building would be located about 202’ west of the N. High
St. right-of-way line. The building is proposed about 15’ south of the north property
line, and 15’ north of the proposed property line.
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•

Dimensional requirements for lots and buildings in the C-3 Zoning District are as
follows:

District

"C-3"

Minimum
Lot Width

100’

Minimum
Lot Area
20,000 sq.
ft.

•

Front
Yard (N.
High St.)

Rear
Yard

100’

30’

Minimum
Width Each
Side Yard

Maximum
Percent of Lot
Coverage

Maximum
Height of
Building
Stories

Feet

15’

35

3

45

The Schoedinger site was developed based on Chapter 1175, Special Provisions for
Commercial and Industrial Uses, which requires buildings be located at least 30’ from
adjacent property lines.
• A play area is proposed west of the building which would have separate play equipment
for toddler and preschool ages. The design of the play structures, including size and
color, has not been presented.
• Fencing is proposed around the building and play area which would be 6’ high and
picket style. A detail of the steel fence is shown on Sheet A1.02, and a separate page
discusses minimum requirements for such fencing which contradicts some of the
details. It is not clear if there is additional fencing in the play areas.
• Bollards are proposed along three sides of the building. Details have not been provided
regarding the exact style, color, number and placement.
• Four trees near the front of the proposed lot are proposed to remain, and four are
proposed for removal further to the west. Existing evergreen screening at the rear of
the site would stay in place. Proposed evergreens, grasses, and ground cover would be
along the north and south sides of the building and playground, and at the front of the
building on both sides of the entrance. Two Celebration Maple trees are proposed on
the north side of the existing parking area and would be 2” caliper trees.
• Retention of three light poles toward the front of the existing lot is proposed. One of
the poles is shown in the drive pavement on the site plan, so clarification is needed.
Other poles are to be relocated, but details of the bases, color and fixtures (if being
replaced) are needed.
2. Building:
• A one-story brick building with a hipped roof is proposed for the site. A vinyl railing
system would be at the top edges of the asphalt shingle roof to screen mechanical
equipment. Dimensional asphalt shingles in black pearl are proposed for the roof. Two
dormers each would be on the north and south sides of the building. The gabled
dormers would have Arctic White fiber cement siding and two six over six windows
with the interiors painted black. Glen-Gery Ravenna Heritage modular brick is
proposed for the walls, and fiber cement board in Arctic White would be used for the
trim. A watercourse brick row is proposed.
• A gabled roof structure is shown over the front entrance that would be supported by
four columns. The gable is proposed to be finished with fiber cement board in Arctic
White and the round columns would be Endura with brick bases. The capitals of the
columns appear to be recessed under the roof structure. The front door is shown with
sidelights and pilasters. Recessed lighting is proposed in the roof structure.
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Six over six Andersen 100 Series single-hung white windows are proposed throughout
the building. This style of window is constructed of Fibrex composite material and
would have exterior grilles. Doors are proposed as insulated metal clad and would be
white with a hollow frame. The windows and doors are proposed with a soldier course
of brick above. A cross-section of a wall showing the window treatment would be
helpful.
• A wall sign is proposed on the front gable. The desired style seems to consist of
individually mounted blue HDU letters spelling “THE GODDARD SCHOOL” and a
round routed logo with a horse head. The sign style shown on the elevations is
different, and the entire Goddard sign package was included with the application which
identifies a range of sizes and materials. Clarification is needed.
3. Use:
• The equivalent of 175 full-time students/families is expected at this facility, which
would reportedly translates into 75 cars between 7:00 am and 9:00 am, and 4:00 pm
and 6:00 pm. The applicant feels the gradual arrival of these cars would have minimal
or no impact on N. High St. traffic.
• Outdoor play for the children would be between 10:00 am and 12:00 pm and 3:30 pm
and 5:30 pm.
• Employee arrival/departure time and number of employees has not been identified.
• Ample parking would exist due to a REA with Schoedinger.
4. A survey and part of a preliminary plat are part of the packet, but the entire site needs to
be included.
5. Storm water management is discussed in a memo from E.P. Ferris and Associates, Inc, but
has not been reviewed by the City Engineer. Other utilities would be accessed from N.
High St.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Scale, Form & Massing: Simple geometric forms and uncomplicated massing tend to make
buildings more user-friendly and help to extend the character of Old Worthington into the newer
development areas. Inclusion of sidewalks, pedestrian-scaled signage, and planting and lawn areas
will help communicate a sense of a walkable pedestrian scale. Carefully designed building facades
that employ traditional storefronts -- or similarly-sized windows on the first floor -- will help make
new buildings more pedestrian-friendly.
Setbacks: Parking areas should be located toward the rear and not in the front setbacks if at all
possible. Unimpeded pedestrian access to the front building facade from the sidewalk should be a
primary goal. Building up to the required setback is desirable as a means of getting pedestrians
closer to the building and into the main entrance as easily as possible.
Roof Shape: Generally, a traditional roof shape such as gable or hip is preferable to a flat roof on
a new building. Roof shapes should be in scale with the buildings on which they are placed. Study
traditional building designs in Old Worthington to get a sense of how much of the facade composition is wall surface and how much is roof.
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Materials: Traditional materials such as wood and brick are desirable in newer areas, but other
materials are also acceptable. These include various metals and plastics; poured concrete and concrete block should be confined primarily to foundation walls. Avoid any use of glass with highly
reflective coatings. Some of these may have a blue, orange, or silver color and can be as reflective
as mirrors; they generally are not compatible with other development in Worthington. Before
making a final selection of materials, prepare a sample board with preferred and optional materials.
Windows: Use traditional sizes, proportions and spacing for windows. Doing so will help link Old
Worthington and newer areas through consistent design elements.
Entries: Primary building entrances should be on the street-facing principal facade. Rear or side
entries from parking lots are desirable, but primary emphasis should be given to the street entry.
Use simple door and trim designs compatible with both the building and with adjacent and nearby
development.
Ornamentation: Use ornamentation sparingly in new developments. Decorative treatments at
entries, windows and cornices can work well in distinguishing a building and giving it character,
but only a few such elements can achieve the desired effect. Traditional wood ornamentation is
the simplest to build, but on new buildings it is possible to use substitute materials such as metal
and fiberglass. On brick buildings substitute materials can be used to resemble the stone or metal
ornamental elements traditionally found on older brick buildings. As with all ornamentation,
simple designs and limited quantities give the best results.
Color: For new brick buildings, consider letting the natural brick color be the body color, and
select trim colors that are compatible with the color of the bricks. Prepare a color board showing
proposed colors.
Signage: While the regulations permit a certain maximum square footage of signs for a business,
try to minimize the size and number of signs. Place only basic names and graphics on signs along
the street so that drive-by traffic is not bombarded with too much information. Free-standing signs
should be of the “monument” type; they should be as low as possible. Such signs should have an
appropriate base such as a brick planting area with appropriate landscaping or no lighting. Colors
for signs should be chosen for compatibility with the age, architecture and colors of the buildings
they serve, whether placed on the ground or mounted on the building. Signs must be distinctive
enough to be readily visible but avoid incompatible modern colors such as “fluorescent orange”
and similar colors. Bright color shades generally are discouraged in favor more subtle and toneddown shades.
Worthington Comprehensive Plan
The 2005 Worthington Comprehensive Plan identifies the High Street Corridor (Extents Area) as
a place where consistent site design should be encouraged such as landscape screening and interior
planting of surface parking areas, and the location of large parking areas should be to the rear of
the site. The corridor could accommodate redevelopment at a higher density, with such projects
meeting the needs of the City, providing green setbacks and meeting the Architectural Design
Guidelines.
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Worthington Conditional Use Permit Regulations
The following basic standards apply to conditional uses in any "C" or "I" District: the location,
size, nature and intensity of the use, operations involved in or conducted in connection with it, its
site layout and its relation to streets giving access to it, shall be such that both pedestrian and
vehicular traffic to and from it will not be hazardous, both at the time and as the same may be
expected to increase with increasing development of the Municipality. The provisions for parking,
screening, setback, lighting, loading and service areas and sign location and area shall also be
specified by the applicant and considered by the Commission.
Conditional Use Permit Basic Standards and Review Elements: The following general elements
are to be considered when hearing applications for Conditional Use Permits:
1. Effect on traffic pattern
2. Effect on public facilities
3. Effect on sewerage and drainage facilities
4. Utilities required
5. Safety and health considerations
6. Noise, odors and other noxious elements, including hazardous substances and other
environmental hazards
7. Hours of use
8. Shielding or screening considerations for neighbors
9. Appearance and compatibility with the general neighborhood
Worthington Development Plan Regulations
Location and Character of Development: The following regulations, conditions and procedures
shall apply to the development of institutional, office or industrial developments in "C- 3" or "I-1"
Districts.
(b) The proposed institutional, office or industrial development or combination thereof shall
be located so that reasonably direct traffic access is supplied from major thoroughfares and
where congestion will not likely be created by the proposed development; or where such
congestion shall be alleviated by presently projected improvements of access
thoroughfares, by properly arranged traffic and parking facilities and landscaping which
shall be an attractive development and which shall fit harmoniously into and shall have no
adverse effects upon the adjoining or surrounding development.
(c) Design Regulations. The following regulations shall apply to office, research and restricted
industrial developments in "C-3" and "I-1" Districts.
(1) Building heights. No building shall exceed three stories or forty-five feet in height,
except as modified by Section 1149.04.
(2) Yards. No building shall be less than thirty feet distant from any boundary of the tract
on which the office, research or industrial development is located. Loading, parking
and storage shall be permanently screened from all adjoining properties located in any
"R" District by building walls, or a solid wall or compact evergreen hedge at least six
feet in height. All intervening spaces between the street pavement and the right-of-way
line and intervening spaces between buildings, drives, parking areas and improved
areas shall be landscaped with trees and plantings and properly maintained at all times.
(3) Tract coverage. The ground area occupied by all the buildings shall not exceed in the
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aggregate thirty-five percent (35%) of the total area of the lot or tract.
(4) Parking space. Notwithstanding any other requirements of this Zoning Ordinance,
there shall be provided at least one off-street space for each employee of the maximum
working shift. Parking areas will not be located closer than twenty-five feet to any
adjoining lot line in any "R" or "C" District and shall be set back at least thirty feet
from the street right-of-way line. The parking area shall be graded for proper drainage
and improved so as to provide a durable and dust-free surface.
(5) Access drives and illumination of parking areas. Access drives shall be at a minimum
interval of 300 feet, and illumination of parking areas shall be so arranged as to reflect
the light away from adjoining premises in any "R" District.
A request for the change, adjustment, or rearrangement of buildings, parking areas, entrances,
heights, or yards may require approval of the Municipal Planning Commission. The Commission
can approve or disapprove the proposed amendment with no further review by Council if the
amendment substantially conforms to the standards established by the final development plan and
it complies with the Planning and Zoning Code. Otherwise, the request would be heard by Council.
Worthington Subdivision Regulations
“Subdivision” means the division or combination of any parcel or parcels of land shown as a unit
or as contiguous units on the latest tax roll.
1101.03 Traffic and Environmental Impact of Subdivisions
(a) The Municipal Planning Commission shall not recommend nor shall Council approve a
Subdivision Plat unless they find that such Subdivision Plat provides adequate ingress
and egress and does not adversely impact traffic patterns. The Commission may request
a traffic study be provided by the applicant.
(b) Frontage on major thoroughfares or Freeways shall be provided with a parallel service
street or an arrangement of Lots keeping vehicular points of access to the major
thoroughfare or Freeway at a minimum distance of 800 feet.
(c) The Municipal Planning Commission may request environmental impact studies for the
property to be subdivided, and may request and receive reports and studies from any
agency having jurisdiction over the property, indicating whether any issues relating to or
involving hazardous substances or environmental laws exist which may impact or affect
the Subdivision.
(d) The Municipal Planning Commission shall not recommend a Subdivision Plat unless it
finds that such Subdivision preserves, restores, maintains and/or enhances:
(1) Natural features, and
(2) The character of the surrounding neighborhood as delineated by the Commission.
(e) The Municipal Planning Commission shall not recommend a Subdivision Plat unless it
finds that such Subdivision provides for the retention of Water Features which are
Natural Features rather than encasement in conduit.
(f) The Municipal Planning Commission shall not recommend a Subdivision Plat if it finds
that the Natural Features on such property have been removed, damaged, altered or
destroyed in anticipation of development until agreement is reached between the
applicant and the Commission on permanent restoration of Natural Features.
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1101.05 Lot and Block Standards.
Every Lot shall abut on a street, and double frontage Lots shall be avoided. Lot sizes shall
conform to the Zoning Ordinance. Side lines of Lots shall be approximately at right angles
with the street line. Lots shall be of adequate size and shape to accommodate the off-street
parking areas required by the Zoning Ordinance.
Staff Analysis:
1. The proposed parcel would meet dimensional requirements for the C-3 Zoning District, but
would not be consistent with the existing pattern of development on N. High St. If the split
is approved, the entire property should remain subject to Development Plan approval as
per Chapter 1175 of the Code to allow a more comprehensive review of current and future
proposed changes. Variances for placement of the new building in the required side yards
are needed.
2. The proposed location of the building over 200’ from the property line is not desirable for
new buildings along N. High St., as it would not enhance the pedestrian environment.
3. Clarification is needed regarding fencing details.
4. Retained and relocated light poles should be painted, including the base, unless it is
possible to install a new base that is close to grade level. The location on the site plans
needs clarification.
5. The proposed bollards in such a great number may have a negative impact on the look of
the building and site. An alternate way to protect the building should be found.
6. Building:
• Review of the brick color in relation to other buildings in the District is needed.
• Extension of the eaves should be considered.
• More substantial windows (ie. wider frames, sashes) may improve the look.
• The front porch column capitals should project out beyond the roof structure.
• Pilasters with the front door may not be appropriate. More detail is needed.
• Specifics regarding sign size, material, and style are needed and should be shown on
the front building elevation.
7. Although traffic would increase with this use, the amount should not disrupt the flow of
traffic on N. High St.
8. Utilities appear sufficient to serve a new building of this size.
9. Subdivision drawings are needed that show the entire site, including the existing building,
and fulfill the requirements in Chapter 1101 of the Code.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending tabling of these applications until such a time when all necessary
information has been received and evaluated.
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ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS
FOR
620 Evening St.

Diane Smullen
Gary and Kathy Moore
John and Jodi Marsh
John and Marchelle Ogrady
Cynthis Uslick
Jaonne Leussing
Amy Tumblin
Robert and Jennifer Maier

Troy Payne

609 Oxford St
Worthington, Ohio
123 W. New EnglanWorthington, Ohio
115 W. New EnglanWorthington, Ohio
629 Evening St.
Worthington, Ohio
621 Evening St.
Worthington, Ohio
613 Evening St.
Worthington, Ohio
610 Evening St.
Worthington, Ohio
630 Evening St.
Worthington, Ohio

43085
43085
43085
43085
43085
43085
43085
43085

620 Evening St.

City of Worthington
Supporting Statement – DĂƌĐŚ 1, 2019
We, Sam & Rex Elliott, have been Goddard School franchise operators since 2004. We opened our first
location in Worthington Hills in 2004 and our second location in Grove City in 2005. We still operate
both of those facilities and enjoy making a difference in the lives of young children.
Our interest in expanding Worthington for a second location is based on demand we see at our
Worthington Hills location. We are constantly having to turn families away that are in need of early
education for their children.
The Schoedinger outparcel is the perfect fit for a Goddard school because it is complimentary to the
other uses along High Street and has no evening or weekend use. At this location we expect to have the
equivalent of around 135 full-time students and families. This number of students will generate around
75 cars +/- from 7am to 9pm and from 4pm to 6pm. The traffic in the morning and in the evening is a
gradual pickup that should have minimal to no impact on the current traffic patterns on High Street.
The current elevation drop from High Street, along with the current ingress/egress entryway in, require
the building to be set back in order to not disturb the current entry/exit into the site. This provides no
disruption of current traffic patterns while under construction, and also ensures that parents picking up
their kids have plenty of room to enter and park on the site.
Our current plan with the Schoedinger site provides for a Reciprocal Easement Agreement (REA) that
has already been drafted and agreed to that would allow for shared access and parking. We have been
working with the Schoedinger’s and EP Ferris to consolidate the remaining acreage into one parcel so
there is just a Schoedinger parcel and a Goddard School parcel. While we understand that our
“frontage” of our lot is under the required 100 feet required, the REA provides for the perception of a
much wider lot and utilizes the existing entry entry/exit drive without having to get a new curb cut on
High Street. We believe this is to the benefit of everyone.
The effect on public facilities should be minimal given most of the families are already living in
Worthington and using those facilities.
As for sewage and drainage facilities, there also should be minimal impact. The building footprint is just
under 9,000sf and there will only be 10 toilet fixtures in the location.
The utilities required for the site shall be gas, electric, water & sewer, which are already to the site.
Whenever you have children occupy a location safety and health considerations are always taken very
seriously. There are rules for parents about drop off and pick up to ensure the safety of the children,
there is fencing around all the outdoor play areas and the building is secure 24/7. Additionally, there
are also multiple staff members/teachers at any given time ensuring the safety of the children.
Franchise operators of Goddard Schools must abide by the policies of Goddard as it relates to the
cleanliness of the facility. Rex and Sam welcome any member of this board to come visit their
Worthington location to get a better sense.

Abutting Property Owners
for
6699 N. High St.

Ethan Allen
All Saints Evangelical Lutheran Church
Anthem Inc.
Christine Miller
Matthew & Brooke Reid
David & Martha Werner
Palmer Moore
Michael & Teresa Mazeika
Thomas Gjostein
John & Shannon Kemp

6767 N. High St5.
6760 N. High St.
6740 N. High St.
4161 Rowanne Rd.
6680 Hayhurst St.
6690 Hayhurst St.
6700 Hayhurst St.
6710 Hayhurst St.
6720 Hayhurst St.
6730 Hayhurst St.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43214
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

There should be minimal noise coming the facility. On nice days the children will rotate classrooms of
going out from 10am-12pm and 3:30pm-5:30pm. There should be no noxious odors or hazardous
substances or any other environmental hazards at the facility.
As you will see in the landscape plan, there is currently a very heavy screen of evergreens in the back
along the residential boundary and along the North East side of the site. Only 4 existing trees will have
to be removed on the site, and those will be replaced with additional plantings per the plan. The rest of
the landscaping will remain.
The lighting on the site will remain mostly the same and relocate 2 of the existing poles. Please see the
attached landscape plan.
Lastly, the design of the building with red brick and white columns fit very nicely with what already
exists in the corridor and definitely with the Schoedinger building. We believe the compatibility with the
neighborhood shall make it look like it has been there for a long time once it is completed. Additionally,
we will be creating a separate parcel for the Goddard School and Schoedinger’s will be combining their
remaining parcels into one parcel.
We have included a site plan, elevations and a lighting plan showing existing lighting, proposed lighting
and the lighting cut sheets for the lights proposed.
We appreciate the Board’s consideration of our application and are happy to answer any questions.
Sincerely,

Samantha & Rex Elliott
Owners – The Goddard School Worthington & Grove City

6699 N. High St.
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ACCESS AND PARKING EASEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS ACCESS AND PARKING EASEMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made to
be effective on the last date of signature by a party hereto (the “Effective Date”), by and between
JAVID PROPERTIES CO., an Ohio general partnership (“JAVID”), and [INSERT BUYER’S
ENTITY NAME], an Ohio _______________ (“Elliott”). JAVID and Elliott are sometimes
individually referred to herein as a “party” and together as the “parties”.
Prior Instrument References: Office of the Recorder of Franklin County, Ohio
Instrument Numbers ___________________ (as to the
JAVID Parcels, as such term is defined below) and
____________________
(as to the Elliott Parcel, as such term is defined below)
Concerning Parcel Nos.:

100-005055, 100-005056, 100-005057, and [INSERT
PARCEL NUMBER FOR TO-BE-SPLIT PARCEL]
RECITALS

WHEREAS, JAVID is the owner of certain real property located in the City of
Worthington, Franklin County, Ohio, known as Franklin County Auditor Parcel Numbers 100005055, 100-005056, and 100-005057 (collectively, the “JAVID Parcels”);
WHEREAS, Elliott is the owner of certain real property located in the City of
Worthington, Franklin County, Ohio, known as Franklin County Auditor Parcel Number
[INSERT PARCEL NUMBER FOR TO-BE-SPLIT PARCEL] (the “Elliott Parcel”) (the JAVID
Parcels and the Elliott Parcel are sometimes individually referred to as a “Parcel” or together as
the “Parcels”); and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to create and establish an easement over, on, upon,
through, and across a portion of the JAVID Parcel for the purpose of providing a means of
1

vehicular and pedestrian ingress and egress between the Elliott Parcel and the public street
known as North High Street; and
WHEREAS, the parties also desire to create and establish an easement over, on, upon,
through, and across a portion of the Elliott Parcel to provide vehicular parking for users of the
JAVID Parcels and a means of vehicular and pedestrian access between the JAVID Parcels and
the Elliott Parcels.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements
hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows:
AGREEMENT
1.

Parking Easement.

A.
Grant of Easement. Elliott hereby grants and conveys to JAVID and its
successors and assigns, for the benefit of the JAVID Parcels, a perpetual non-exclusive easement
(a “Parking Easement”) over, on, upon, through, and across parking spaces and adjacent drive
aisles and pavement that now exist or which may in the future exist on the Elliott Parcel for
purposes of providing parking spaces for the owners, tenants, users, visitors, customers, and
invitees of the JAVID Parcels and vehicular and pedestrian access to and from those parking
spaces. The portions of the Elliott Property which are burdened by the Parking Easement
initially shall be those portions of said real property which on the Effective Date are improved
with paved parking spaces and paved drive aisles. It is anticipated that in the future the Elliott
Parcel will be redeveloped with the construction of a new building and associated paved parking
areas and paved drive aisles and other improvements. The rights under the Parking Easement
shall be temporarily suspended without further action of the parties beginning at such time as the
owner of the Elliott Parcel commences construction on or redevelopment of the Elliott Parcel and
ending at such time as a temporary or permanent certificate of occupancy has been issued for a
new structure that is constructed on the Elliott Parcel (“CO”). Upon the issuance of a CO, the
portion of the Elliott Parcel which is burdened by the Parking Easement automatically shall be
deemed to include only those portions of the Elliott Parcel which are paved and marked for
parking or intended for use as drive aisles, with the beneficiaries of the Parking Easement. Prior
to such time that construction on or redevelopment of the Elliott Parcel commences, there shall
be no restrictions on the times when users, visitors, and invitees of the JAVID Parcels may
exercise their rights under the Parking Easement. After such time as a CO is issued, the exercise
of rights under the Parking Easement shall be subject to the following:
i.
Between the hours of 6:00 AM and 6:00 PM on weekdays, users,
visitors, and invitees of the JAVID Parcel may use a maximum of 20% of the
parking spaces on the Elliott Parcel on a non-exclusive first-come, first-serve
basis, it being acknowledged by JAVID that any use of 80% or more of the
parking spaces on the Elliott Parcel during these times by the owners, tenants,
2

users, visitors, customers, and invitees of the Elliott Parcel shall not be a default
under or breach of this Agreement.
ii.
During all times other than contemplated in the immediately
preceding paragraph, users, visitors, and invitees of the JAVID Parcel may use
any or all of the spaces on the Elliott Parcel on a non-exclusive first-come, firstserve basis, it being acknowledged by JAVID that any use of the parking spaces
on the Elliott Parcel by the owners, tenants, users, visitors, customers, and
invitees of the Elliott Parcel shall not be a default under or breach of this
Agreement.
B.
Maintenance of Parking Areas; No Unreasonable Interference. Elliott
shall keep and maintain in good condition and repair, at its sole cost and expense, the portions of
the Elliott Parcel which are burdened by the Parking Easement, including (but not limited to)
snow and ice removal and repair and replacement of pavement and striping. The owner of the
JAVID Parcel or its tenant(s) shall have the right to enter upon such portions of the Elliott Parcel
as necessary or desirable to remove ice and snow in order to permit the use thereof during all
hours when no business is open on the Elliott Parcel. Elliott shall not take any action which
services to unreasonably interfere with the permitted uses of the portions of the Elliott Parcel
which are subject to the Parking Easement by the beneficiaries of the Parking Easement.
2.

Access Easement.

A.
Grant of Easement. JAVID hereby grants and conveys to Elliott and its
successors and assigns, for the benefit of the Elliott Parcel, a perpetual non-exclusive easement
(an “Access Easement”) over, on, upon, through, and across the portions of the JAVID Parcels
which now or in the future are paved for use as driveways or drive aisles on the JAVID Parcels
(the “Access Easement Area”), for purposes of providing the Elliott Property and its owners,
tenants, users, visitors, customers, and invitees with vehicular and pedestrian access to and from
North High Street. The owner(s) of the JAVID Parcels shall be required to allow for at least one
paved vehicular connection from a driveway/drive aisle on the JAVID Parcels to the shared
boundary line between the JAVID Parcel and the Elliott Parcel in order to ensure that the Elliott
Parcel has access to the public street system. At least thirty (30) days prior to redeveloping the
Elliott Parcel, Elliott shall deliver written notice to JAVID indicating its intent to begin such
redevelopment along with a site plan demonstrating the manner in which Elliott proposes to
locate private driveways on the Elliott Parcel to connect to existing paved driveway
improvements on the JAVID Parcel, and requesting JAVID to respond to Elliott with any written
objections within twenty (20) days thereafter. Within twenty (20) days following its receipt of
such written notice, JAVID shall deliver to Elliott any written objections that JAVID may have
to the proposed paved driveway locations on the Elliott Parcel and, if JAVID has any such
objections, the parties shall work in good faith to agree upon modifications to the site plan for the
redevelopment of the Elliott Parcel to resolve the objections. The failure of JAVID to timely
deliver any written objections to Elliott shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence that JAVID
has no objections.
3

B.
Maintenance of Drive Aisles; No Unreasonable Interference. The owner
of the portion of the JAVID Parcels that is adjacent to the Elliott Parcel shall be solely
responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for maintaining, repairing, and replacing pavement
within the Access Easement Area, including (but not limited to) snow and ice removal and repair
and replacement of pavement. Any and all maintenance, repair, or replacement activities by
such owner shall be required to the undertaken in a manner that does not eliminate the ability of
the beneficiaries of the Access Easement to have some means of access to North High Street or
to access the Elliott Parcel from North High Street. Reasonable good faith efforts shall be taken
to undertake maintenance, repairs, or replacements of improvements within the Access Easement
Area at such times and in such a manner so as to not unreasonably interfere with the operations
of any business located on the Elliott Parcel. JAVID shall not take any action which services to
unreasonably interfere with the permitted use of the portions of the JAVID Parcel which are
subject to the Access Easement by the beneficiaries of the Access Easement.
3.
Performance and Remedies. In the event of any breach or threatened breach of
any easement or right granted under this Agreement, the non-breaching party shall have all rights
available at law or in equity, including, without limitation, the right to enjoin such breach or
threatened breach in a court of competent jurisdiction, and the right to specific performance. In
addition, if any party has not performed its necessary maintenance obligations within ten (10)
days after having received written notice from the other party of the need for such work (or, if by
its nature the necessary maintenance cannot be completed within such time, the responsible party
has not commenced such work within the 10-day period and thereafter diligently pursued such to
completion) then the other party shall be entitled to enter upon the relevant easement area and
perform such maintenance and upon completion thereof shall be entitled to reimbursement for
the cost thereof from the other party plus an administrative fee of ten percent (10%) of such cost.
4.
Not a Public Dedication. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to constitute
a dedication of any part of the JAVID Parcels or the Elliott Parcel which are burdened by an
easement created hereunder to the general public or for any public purpose whatsoever, it being
the intent of the parties hereto that this Agreement is strictly limited to and for the uses and
purposes expressed herein.
5.
Covenants Run with Land. The rights and obligations created in this Agreement
shall run with the land and shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the respective
successors, assigns and transferees of JAVID with respect to the JAVID Parcels and of Elliott
with respect to the Elliott Parcel. “JAVID” and “Elliott” as used herein shall refer to any person
or entity owning the JAVID Parcels or the Elliott Parcel, respectively. An owner of the JAVID
Parcels or the Elliott Parcel shall have no liability under this Agreement except with respect to
matters occurring during its period of ownership.
6.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and
understanding between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. There are no statements,
promises, representations or understandings, either oral or written, not herein expressed.
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7.
Counterparts; Recording. This Agreement may be executed in two or more
counterparts, which together shall be deemed to constitute but one and the same instrument.
This Agreement shall be recorded with the Office of the Recorder of Franklin County, Ohio (the
“Recorder”), and may not be amended unless a written amendment is executed by all of the
owners of the JAVID Parcels and the Elliott Parcel and then recorded with the Recorder.
8.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio.

[Signature pages to follow; No further text on this page.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date
first set forth above.
JAVID:
JAVID PROPERTIES CO.,
an Ohio general partnership
By:________________________________
Print Name:_________________________
Title:______________________________
Date:_______________________________

STATE OF OHIO
COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

)
) SS
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of
____________, 201___, by _________________________, the ___________________ of
JAVID PROPERTIES CO., an Ohio general partnership, on behalf of the partnership.

______________________________
Notary Public
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ELLIOTT:
[_________________________]
By:________________________________
Print Name:_________________________
Title:______________________________
Date:_______________________________

STATE OF OHIO
COUNTY OF FRANKLIN

)
) SS
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of
____________, 201___, by _________________________, the ___________________ of
____________________________, an Ohio __________________, on behalf of the
_____________.

______________________________
Notary Public

STATE OF OHIO
COUNTY OF

)
) SS
)
7

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of March,
2017, by ______________________, the _______________ of JAB Estate Operator LLC, an
Ohio limited liability company, the Manager of The Elliott, Real Estate LLC, an Ohio limited
liability company, on behalf of the limited liability company.
______________________________
Notary Public

This instrument prepared by:
Aaron L. Underhill, Esq.
Underhill & Hodge LLC
8000 Walton Parkway, Suite 260
New Albany, Ohio 43054
(614) 335-9320
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A non-climbable, well-maintained fence that keeps children safely in the playground while keeping
unwanted persons out.

Minimum Requirements
6’ high for fencing and 4’ high for interior separation fences
Picket spacing should be between 1.5" and 3.5”. This also applies to the space between the fence and
the building.
Pickets must be securely fastened
Flush bottom and top rails – Pickets should not extend below the bottom or top rails
Free from splinters
Free from sharp edges
Not climbable
Maximum of 3” from bottom rail to playground lawn or surfacing (NOTE: Some states permit less space)
Must be vinyl, steel or aluminum

Potential Exemptions
Local jurisdiction or design criteria. In the event that a home owners’ association, a design review
committee and/or zoning requires a fence that does not meet one or more of the above criteria,
written documentation will be required.
Existing, previously approved fences, including fences that are 4’ in height, which are in good repair.
When these fences need to be replaced, the new fence will have to meet current standards.
An alternate fence that GSI has approved.

Recommended Products
Vinyl fence - Certainteed Bufftech Princeton
Steel fence - Ameristar Montage Residential (The Pool, Pet, and Play (PPP) option has 3” picket spacing
and the Majestic option allows you to specify a flush top and bottom rail.)
Aluminum fence – Ultra Aluminum fence

GODDARD
SCHOOL
WORTHINGTON, OHIO 43085

49 EAST THIRD AVENUE | COLUMBUS OHIO 43201
P614.469.7500 | F 614.469.0500 | www.archall.com
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No Vehicle Access
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R - 01

S - 01

7

S - 01

6

EXTERIOR FINISH SCHEDULE
FACE BRICK

BR-01

BASIS OF DESIGN:

GLEN-GERY, OR
APPROVED EQ.

COLOR:

RAVENNA, HERITAGE
(FLASHED)

NOTE:

MODULAR SIZE

12
6
EL. 112'-0
TRUSS BRG.

9'-6" ABV. G

1

SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

S-01

EL. 110'-0
B.O. CANOPY
EL. 107'-4
T.O. WINDOW

FIBERCEMENT LAP SIDING
BASIS OF DESIGN:

east elevation

EL. 100'-0
T.O. FLOOR
10

8

6

4

2

0
3

S - 02

1

D - 01

S - 02

BR - 01

4

W - 01

R - 01

3'-9"

EL. 128'-0
T.O. ROOF

12
6
EL. 112'-0
TRUSS BRG.

west elevation
SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

6" EXPOSURE, SMOOTH
TEXTURE

EL. 110'-0
B.O. CANOPY
EL. 107'-4
T.O. WINDOW

COLOR:

ARCTIC WHITE

NOTE:

VARYING HEIGHTS, SMOOTH
TEXTURE

BASIS OF DESIGN:

CERTAINTEED, OR
APPROVED EQ.

COLOR:

BLACK PEARL

STYLE:

GRAND MANOR

VINYL-COMPOSITE SINGLE-HUNG WINDOW
BASIS OF DESIGN:

W-01

8

6

4

2

0
3

D - 01

S - 02

1

BR - 01

2

W - 01

9

WHITE

STYLE:

COLONIAL-GRID MUTTONS
BETWEEN GLASS w/
EXTERIOR GRILLE

EXTERIOR DOOR

D-01

TYPE:

S - 01

10

30'-8 CENTERLINES OF DORMERS

ANDERSEN 100 SERIES, OR
APPROVED EQ.

COLOR:

EL. 100'-0
T.O. FLOOR
10

HARDIEPLANK, OR
APPROVED EQ.

DIMENSIONAL ASPHALT SHINGLE

R-01

2

ARCTIC WHITE

NOTE:

BASIS OF DESIGN:

6

9'-6" ABV. G

HARDIEPLANK, OR
APPROVED EQ.

COLOR:

FIBERCEMENT TRIM BOARD

S-02

7

S - 01

49 EAST THIRD AVENUE | COLUMBUS OHIO 43201
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GODDARD
SCHOOL
WORTHINGTON, OHIO 43085

3'-9"

EL. 128'-0
T.O. ROOF

7

INSULATED METAL CLAD

COLOR:

WHITE

NOTE:

HOLLOW METAL FRAME

6

3'-9"

R - 01
8

EL. 128'-0
T.O. ROOF

GENERAL NOTES

8

1.

FIELD VERIFY ALL CONDITIONS.

2.

ALL NEW SIGNAGE TO BE IN COMPLIANCE
w/ ZONING REQUIREMENTS.

12
6
EL. 112'-0
TRUSS BRG.

9'-6" ABV. G

8

6

4

2

0
4

D - 01

3

2

9

S - 02

10

S - 01

1

W - 01

BR - 01

W - 01

5

6

3'-9"

R - 01

8

EL. 128'-0
T.O. ROOF

WALL LIGHT FIXTURE. REFER TO ATTACHED
CUTSHEET FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

3

DOWNSPOUT AND GUTTERS TO MATCH ALL
TRIM AND SIDING.

4

ENDURA SERIES COLUMN COVER,
NON-TAPERED, ROUND.
PAINT TO MATCH TRIM.

4

5

WATER BUBBLER. FINAL LOCATION TO BE
DETERMINED.

7

6

METAL EDGE AND COPING.
PAINT TO MATCH TRIM.

7

VINYL RAIL SYSTEM / RTU SCREENING.
PAINT TO MATCH TRIM.

8

INTERIOR OF DORMERS TO BE PAINTED BLACK.
NO INTERIOR ILLUMINATION.

EL. 110'-0
B.O. CANOPY
EL. 107'-4
T.O. WINDOW

zoning

01 | 11 | 2019

zoning

02 | 11 | 2019

zoning v3.0

REVISIONS

1
2
3

5
6

8
9
10
SEAL

6

CCTV CAM
9'-6" ABV. G

9

MASONRY EXPANSION JOINTS TO BE LOCATED
AT DOWNSPOUT LOCATIONS, OR NO MORE
THAN 20'-0" APART, TYPICAL.

10

RTUs TO BE LOCATED AT REAR OF FLAT ROOF.
FINAL LOCATIONS TO BE DETERMINED.

PROJECT NUMBER

018000

south elevation
SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

2

12

8

EL. 112'-0
TRUSS BRG.

4

BRICK SOLDIER COURSE HEADER AT ALL
OPENINGS.

7

30'-8 CENTERLINES OF DORMERS

12 | 21 | 2018
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DRAWING SET

CO

SCALE 1/8" = 1'-0"

EL. 100'-0
T.O. FLOOR

CODED NOTES

EL. 100'-0
T.O. FLOOR
10
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north elevation

EL. 110'-0
B.O. CANOPY
EL. 107'-4
T.O. WINDOW
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EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS
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SUHOLPLQDU\DSSURDFK
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=21,1*68%0,77$/Y
)(%58$5<
&23<5,*+7$5&+,7(&785$/$//,$1&(

DOOSDUNLQJVXUIDFHVDUHH[LVWLQJQR
DGGLWLRQDOVXUIDFHDUHDSURSRVHG

SURSRVHG578ORFDWLRQVWREHVLWXDWHG
DWUHDURIIODWURRIVWUXFWXUHILQDO
ORFDWLRQVWREHGHWHUPLQHG

SUHOLPLQDU\DHULDOYLHZ
UHIHUWRODQGVFDSHSODQIRUQHZSODQWLQJ
VFKHGXOHDQGH[LVWLQJIHDWXUHVWRUHPDLQ

*2''$5'6&+22/:257+,1*721
=21,1*68%0,77$/Y
)(%58$5<
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SUHOLPLQDU\HQWUDQFHYLHZ
SURSRVHGVRIILWOLJKWLQJDWHQWUDQFHIL[WXUHVWREH
FHQWHUHGZLWKLQHDFKFROXPQED\UHIHUWRIL[WXUH
FXWVKHHWIRUDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQ

*2''$5'6&+22/:257+,1*721
=21,1*68%0,77$/Y
)(%58$5<
&23<5,*+7$5&+,7(&785$/$//,$1&(

HDVWHOHYDWLRQ
  

ZHVWHOHYDWLRQ
  

FRORUHGHOHYDWLRQVIRUUHIHUHQFHRQO\
UHIHUWREXLOGLQJHOHYDWLRQVKHHW$IRU
DGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQ

*2''$5'6&+22/:257+,1*721
=21,1*68%0,77$/Y
)(%58$5<
&23<5,*+7$5&+,7(&785$/$//,$1&(

QRUWKHOHYDWLRQ
  

VRXWKHOHYDWLRQ
  

FRORUHGHOHYDWLRQVIRUUHIHUHQFHRQO\
UHIHUWREXLOGLQJHOHYDWLRQVKHHW$IRU
DGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQ
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NEWEL POST ANCHOR
BRACKET BY NEWEL MFG.

REFER TO:
10/A5.2
FOR
DETAILS

GUTTER

FASTEN BRACKET TO WOOD
BLOCKING W/ S.S. LAG SCREWS

D.S.

D.S.

SEAL BASE OF BRACKET W/ ALSAN
FLASHING COATING

COMPANY NAME
AND LOGO

FACE OF FRAMING
BELOW EAVE

H

IP

SHINGLES

6"

1'-0" ON FRONT AND BACK EDGES

H
IP

2x4 TREATED WOOD
EDGE NAILER. CONT.
@ PERIMETER

6:12 SLOPE

414"

INSERT COPYRIGHT, OWNERSHIP AND
USE OF DOCUMENTS LANGUAGE
ACCEPTABLE TO THE A/E AND GODDARD
SYSTEMS, INC. THE A/E MAY EXPAND ON
THE COPYRIGHT, OWNERSHIP, AND USE
OF DOCUMENTS LANGUAGE AS
REQUIRED, SUBJECT TO REVIEW AND
APPROVAL BY GODDARD SYSTEMS, INC.

EAVE FLASHING
(HATCHED AREA)

6"

TRUSS TOP CHORD

NŷƻɳǊÝµËǻ˓ŷɟŗrǊǢËÝƻŷ®^ŷNȕōrŗǻǢ

SOPRABOND METAL EDGE
ASPHALT SHINGLES

ǢÝµŗǻȕǊr

2 LAYERS OF #15 FELT
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II
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12:12
SLOPE
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12:12
SLOPE

II

12:12
SLOPE

Ɣ

6:12 SLOPE

Ɣ

II

GUTTER

II

SLOPE

IIIIIIIIIIIII

IIIIIIIIIII

^ǻr

˟ˢʳˠ˥ʳˡ˟ˠ˥

ƻǊŷğrNǻŗŷʳ

ˠˣˠ˟ˡ

SHINGLES
ǊrəÝǢÝŷŗǢ
ŗȕōD

D.S.

^ǻr

^rǢNǊÝƻǻÝŷŗ

GUTTER

12:12
SLOPE

ROOF ACCESS
HATCH FROM ATTIC

12:12
SLOPE

PLYWOOD DECKING

12:12
SLOPE

09
A5.1

RIDGE

˞˞ʳ˞˞ʳ˞˞˞˞

12:12
SLOPE

NEWEL POST STANDOFF DETAIL 'A'
EAVE FLASHING
(HATCHED AREA)

PVC CONCENTRIC FLUE
PRIME AND PAINT TO
MATCH ROOFING

EAVE FLASHING @
INTERSECTION OF
ROOF PLANES

H

NOTE: DETAIL PER SOPREMA
NO. U-1/91-16

6:12 SLOPE

3" = 1'-0"

SCALE:

IP

10

4"

4"/FT.

III

3

2 x 12 TREATED BLOCKING @ EACH
NEWEL ANCHOR 7 14" x 7 14" x 3"

1

SLOPE

II

SEAL BASE OF
BRACKET W/ ALSAN
FLASHING COATING

4"/FT.

II

121" RIDGED
INSULATION

D.S.
1

6:12 SLOPE

SHINGLES

II

Ɣ

Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ

FASTEN BRACKET TO
WOOD BLOCKING W/
S.S. LAG SCREWS

II

Ɣ

Ɣ

LAY BASE & CAP PLYS
OVER EACH NEWEL
POST STANDOFF
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Ɣ

NEWEL POST ANCHOR
BRACKET BY NEWEL
MFG.

Ɣ
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Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
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DENVER, CO

Ɣ
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A
S TI I I I I

IIIIIIIII

ORNAMENTAL
NEWEL POST

CRAIG I.
CAHEN
#0000
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IIII

Ɣ

D A RCH
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3" = 1'-0"

SCALE:

SE

II

NEWEL POST STANDOFF DETAIL 'B'

II

09

Ǣrĵ

II

PROVIDE APPROVED
MOUNTING SYSTEM
FOR EACH UNIT

BASE PLY MEMBRANE

SHINGLES

Ǌ

H

08
A5.1

IP

ƻǊŷğrNǻǻÝǻĵr

CLAMP

ʉÝƻʳ

FLASHING TOP PLY

D.S.
GUTTER

10
A5.1

2"

TAPERED INSULATION

12"

3

11
SOPRABOND METAL
FASCIA EDGE TYPE
SPB-B CONT. @
PERIMETER

4"

TOP PLY
MEMBRANE

CLEAT FASTENER
1 12" RINGSHANK
NAILS

1114"

16
A5.1

07
SCALE:

3" = 1'-0"

ROOF PLAN
1/8" = 1'-0"

414"

BASE PLY
MEMBRANE

ASPHALT SHINGLES

TOP PLY MEMBRANE

2 LAYERS OF #15 FELT

BASE PLY MEMBRANE
3

SOPRABOND METAL
EDGE

121"

3
4" PLYWOOD
DECKING

2x4 TREATED WOOD
EDGE NAILER. CONT.
@ PERIMETER
8"x6" OGEE TYPE 'K'
GUTTER

4" MDO BOARD
BEHIND AZEK TRIM

PLYWOOD DECKING

1'-8
"

TOP PLY FLASHING
BASE PLY FLASHING

ASPHALT SHINGLES
121"

MIN.
RIDGED
TAPERED
INSULATION

6"

10"

2 LAYERS OF
#15 FELT

12" WIDE REINFORCING
STRIP

TOP PLY MEMBRANE
BASE PLY MEMBRANE

2x4 TREATED WOOD
EDGE NAILER. CONT.
@ PERIMETER

BASE PLY
MEMBRANE

6"

121" RIDGED INSULATION
3

1'-6

"B

1x4 AZEK TRIM BOARD
3

4"

1'-0
"M
IN.

6"

RIDGED
INSULATION

31 4"

GUTTER

PLYWOOD DECKING

FURNACE VENT THROUGH ROOF DETAIL

SCALE:

41

4"

3
4" PLYWOOD
DECKING

10"

AS

EP

LY

PLYWOOD DECKING
OVER SLOPING TRUSSES

ǢǻǊrrǻ^^ǊrǢǢ
NÝǻɳʰǢǻǻr

16
A5.1

D.S.
CENTER CORNER
POSTS ON
COLUMNS BELOW

GUTTER

GUTTER

GUTTER

D.S.

10
A5.1

˧ʳ˥ħƻǊŷǻŷǻɳƻrə˦ʳ˟

D.S.

FLASHING BASE PLY
FIRST CUT

2"

SLOPE 14" PER
FOOT MIN.

MEMBRANE BASE PLY

ǻËrµŷ^^Ǌ^ǢNËŷŷĵ

FACE OF FRAMING
BELOW EAVE

MEMBRANE TOP PLY

®ŷǊrǊĵɳNËÝĵ^Ëŷŷ^^rərĵŷƻōrŗǻ

8" MIN.

FLASHING BASE PLY
SECOND CUT

ǢËrrǻǻÝǻĵr

4"

ROOF PLAN &
ROOF DETAILS
ǢËrrǻŗȕōDrǊ

TRUSS TOP CHORD
1x4 AZEK TRIM BOARD
3

16
SCALE:

CANOPY EDGE DETAIL
3" = 1'-0"

3

4"

3

4"

AZEK TRIM OVER
MDO BOARD

4" PLYWOOD
DECKING

12
SCALE:

ROOF EDGE DETAIL
3" = 1'-0"

08
SCALE:

FLASHING DETAIL
3" = 1'-0"

A5.1

